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The heat capacity of CrSbz has been measured by adiabatic calorimetry from 5 to 991.3 K. 
At the latter temperature the CrSb,-phase decomposes into the CrSb-phase and an antimony- 
rich melt. The heat capacity of the two-phase mixture was measured from 991.3 to 1050 K. 
The heat capacity of CrSb, shows a small sharp h-type transition with a maximum at 
274.1 K where the change from the antiferromagnetic to the paramagnetic state occurs. 
Thelow entropy of the clearly cooperative part of the transition, A& = 0.12 calth K-l mol-I, 
shows that this contribution is only a small part of the total. From an estimate of the 
lattice heat capacity of CrSbz outside the h-transition region we find an excess heat capacity 
amounting to about 1.7 calth K-l mol-l at 300 K, 1.6 calth K-l mol-’ at 500 K, and 
1.1 calth K-’ mol-1 at 800 K, which we attribute to the population of excited electronic 
states in CrSbz. The total transitional entropy amounts to about 2.6 cal,,, K-l mol-1 at 
900 K only slightly more than the R In 3 (= 2.17 calth K-l mol-‘) expected from ran- 
domization of two unpaired spins per chromium atom. The enthalpy of the peritectic 
decomposition of CrSb, at 991.3 K is (8325120) calth mol-I. 
The high heat capacity above 991 K is presumably related to the solution of CrSb(s) in 
the meh. Thermodynamic functions have been evaluated and the values of C,, 
{S”(T)-s”(O)}, and -{G”(T)-H’(O)]/T at 298.15 K are (19.66*0.02), (27.46*0.03), 
(14.OO9&0.014) calth K-l mol-I. CrSb, loses antimony on approaching the peritectic 
temperature and the composition of the decomposing phase is in the range CrSb,,,, to 
CrSbl.g5. To explore further the homogeneity range of the CrSba-phase some heat-capacity 
measurements on CrSb1.85 have also been carried out. Combination of the present results 
with standard Gibbs energies of formation at 850 K from the literature gives for CrSbz.ao: 
298.15 K 850 K 
AG:/kcaltr, mol-’ -4.46rtO.13 -5.1010.03 
ASP/Cal,, K-r mol-r 0.0.5~0.12 1.59&0.13 
AHY/kcahh mol-’ -4.4550.12 -3.75kO.12 
1. Introduction 
In chromium + antimony, two intermediate phases exist, the monoantimonide with the 
hexagonal NiAs-structure and the diantimonide with the orthorhombic FeS, 
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(marcasite)-structure. (I) The concomitant study of the magnetic properties showed a 
maximum in susceptibility of CrSbz near 600 K and indicated the presence of two 
unpaired spins per chromium atom at high temperatures, and thus formally quad- 
rivalent chromium in CrSb,. Fo&x and Graff (2)) had reported that CrSb, showed anti- 
ferromagnetic behaviour just as does CrSb, but no results were presented. In a later 
susceptibility study by Holseth and Kjekshus @) the unusual susceptibility behaviour 
was confirmed and it was suggested that CrSb, might be antiferromagnetic 
with a Neel temperature close to the decomposition temperature. Adachi et ~1.‘~) 
interpreted their susceptibilities over the range 77 to 900 K in terms of the excitation of 
electrons from a singlet to a triplet spin state with an energy separation of 7 kJ mol-I. 
The same energy gap was derived from low-temperature resistivity measurements. 
Accordingly, a broad Schottky-type heat-capacity maximum of2.03 Cal,, K-’ mol-l 
at 288 K was expected. Adachi et ~1.~~) carried out heat-capacity measurements only 
above 330 K and the results gave no confirmation of the correctness of their model. 
In view of possible antiferromagnetic spin ordering Adachi et a1.c4) performed 
neutron-difffraction experiments near 300 K, but did not observe any magnetic reflec- 
tions. Similar experiments by Holseth et al. c5) showed antiferromagnetic ordering at 
4.2 K with doubled cell dimensions in the b- and c-directions. The magnetic spin 
quantum number is 0.97 per chromium atom and the magnetic moments are coupled 
parallel in each 011 plane of the magnetic unit cell, but in opposite directions in 
adjacent planes and with orientation approximately normal to the 101 plane. Of all the 
compounds with marcasite-structure, CrSb, is the only one which shows clear evidence 
of cooperative magnetic ordering. In view of the observed cooperative ordering a study 
of the heat capacity of CrSb, in the critical region seemed especially interesting. In 
addition, the increase in magnetic susceptibility to a maximum value around 600 K 
should also be reflected in the heat capacity and not result in a linear temperature 
relation such as that reported by Adachi et ~1.‘~’ 
A further point of interest is the extent of the homogeneity range of the CrSb,- 
phase. Haraldsen et al. (‘) found that the chromium-rich composition limit was at about 
6.5 moles per cent of Sb, i.e. about CrSb, .s6 from magnetic measurements near 700 K. 
Since no detectable changes occurred in the lattice constants of the CrSb,-phase with 
composition the phase was assumed to be non-stoichiometric. On the other hand, 
Holseth et .!.@j) asserted on the basis of X-ray-diffraction and density measurements 
on slowly cooled samples that the composition was stoichiometric: 1,2. In order to 
gain further information about the extension of the homogeneity range of the CrSb,- 
phase as a function of temperature a sample with composition CrSb,.,, was also 
studied in the high-temperature calorimeter, as the presence of small amounts of the 
CrSb-phase can be determined quantitatively from the antiferromagnetic transforma- 
tion near 685 K, and minute amounts of antimony (with dissolved chromium) from the 
melting process around 900 K. 
Finally, it is of interest to correlate the present results with the thermochemical data 
for CrSb and CrSb, by Gerasimov et al., c7) by Goncharuk and Lukashenko,@’ 
and by Vecher et c~l.,(~’ and with the heat capacities for CrSb,“‘* ‘I) in order to obtain 
a consistent picture of the thermodynamic properties of the chromium anti- 
monides. 
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2. Expedmental 
SAMPLE PREPARATION 
Chromium diantimonide was synthesized from high-purity chromium and antimony 
uia the monoantimonide. The electrolytic flake chromium was a gift from Dr Warren 
deSorbo and the Research Laboratory of The General Electric Company at Schenec- 
tady, New York, It was hydrogen-treated, 99.97 mass per cent pure, and contained the 
following impurities (mass fraction x 106) : Fe, < 70; 0, < 60; other metals total, < 100. 
The high-purity antimony from Bradley Mining Co., San Francisco, California, was 
reported to contain the following impurities (mass fraction x 106): As, 10; Fe, 3; Pb, 2. 
A mixture of equal amounts of the elements was heated at 1300 K for 24 h and then 
furnace cooled and finely crushed. No free chromium was observed. The stoichiometric 
amount of antimony to give CrSb, was added and the mixture heated to 900 K for 
6 weeks, to 770 K for 4 weeks, and to 670 K for 2 weeks. After the first decomposition 
determination, the sample was crushed, reheated to 920 K for 18 d, and cooled in the 
furnace overnight. 
X-Ray photographs of the sample were taken in Guinier-type cameras of 80 mm 
diameter. Cu (Ka,) radiation was used, with KC1 as a calibration substance for which 
a(293 K) = 629.19 pm. (12) The structure was orthorhombic with lattice constants: 
a = (602.5kO.2) pm, b = (687.3 AO.2) pm, c = (326.6kO.2) pm, in good agreement 
with earlier findingso * ’ * @ 
The CrSb,.,, sample was prepared similarly from the same chromium and antimony 
samples. It was finally heat treated at 890 K for two weeks, cooled in the furnace, 
finely crushed again, and transferred to the calorimetric ampoule. On the X-ray photo- 
graph only one very weak line from the CrSb-phase was observed. The lattice constants 
of the CrSb,-phase were a = (602.6kO.2) pm, b = (687.4kO.2) pm, c = (326.920.2) 
pm. Thus, no significant difference from the values for stoichiometric CrSb, was 
observed. 
CALORIMETRIC TECHNIQUE 
From 5 to 350 K, University of Michigan. The heat capacity of CrSb2 was measured in 
the Mark II adiabatic calorimetric cryostat described elsewhere.(r3) A gold-plated 
copper calorimeter (W-52) with an internal volume of 59 cm3 was used. Temperatures 
were measured with a capsule-type platinum resistance thermometer (A-5) located 
within a central well in the calorimeter. The calorimeter was loaded with sample, 
evacuated, and helium gas was added at 8.4 kPa pressure at 300 K to provide thermal 
contact between sample and calorimeter. It was then sealed, placed in the cryostat, and 
cooled. 
From 300 to 1050 K, University of Oslo. The calorimetric apparatus and measuring 
technique have been described. (14) The calorimeter was intermittently heated, and 
surrounded by electrically heated and electronically controlled adiabatic shields. The 
substance was enclosed in an evacuated and sealed silica-glass tube of about 50 cm3 
volume, tightly fitted into the silver calorimeter. A central well in the tube served for 
the heater and platinum resistance thermometer. 
Cufibrations. The platinum resistance thermometer for the low-temperature calorimeter 
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had been calibrated by the U.S. National Bureau of Standards, and that for the high- 
temperature calorimeter locally, at the ice, steam, tin, zinc, and antimony points. 
Temperatures are judged to correspond to IPTS-68 within 0.02 K from 4 to 300 K, 
and within 0.05 K between this temperature and 900 K. The uncertainty rises to 0.2 K 
at 1050 K. Masses, potentials, resistances, and times were measured with reference to 
instruments calibrated by the U.S. National Bureau of Standards. 
The heat capacities of the empty calorimeters were determined in separate series of 
TABLE 1. Heat capacity of CrSbz 
(caIth = 4.184 J; M = 295.496 g mot-l) 
T G T G T G T G 
E Cal,,, K-l mol-’ 
~___._ 
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21.55 733.22 21.37 
21.60 749.8 1 21.49 
21.67 766.49 21.57 
21.78 183.26 21.65 
21.85 800.14 21.73 
21.90 817.09 21.81 




































experiments. The heat capacity of the sample represented from 80 to 90 per cent of the 
total in the low-temperature calorimeter and from 55 to 61 per cent in the high- 
temperature calorimeter. 
Small corrections were applied for temperature excursions of the shields from the 
calorimeter temperature and for “zero drift” of the calorimeter temperature. Further 
small corrections were applied for differences in amounts of (iridium+ tin) solder,(r5) 
helium gas, and Apiezon-T grease for the low-temperature calorimeter, and for 
differences in mass of the silica-glass containers for the high-temperature calorimeter. 
The mass of CrSb, sample used was 204.78 g in the low-temperature calorimeter and 
205.07 g in the high-temperature calorimeter. The mass of CrSbl ,85 used was 216.02 g. 
3. Results 
The experimental heat capacities for the low- and high-temperature ranges are given in 
table 1 and enthalpy determinations are summarized in tables 2 and 3. Since the heat 
capacities are listed in chronological sequence, the temperature increments employed 
in the determinations may usually be inferred from the temperature differences between 
adjacent determinations. The experimental low-temperature results are shown in 
figure I. A small lambda-shaped maximum was observed at 274.08 K. The heat 
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TABLE 2. Enthalpy of magnetic transition of CrSbz 
(calth = 4.184 J, M = 295.496 g moi-I) 
Designation TZ 
K 
W’2--rr(r,) H(290 K)-H(199 K) 
calth mol-’ - Cal,, mol-’ - 
Detn B 199.10 281.56 1402.14 1550.85 
Detn C 200.88 285.00 1434.12 1551.34 
Detn E 213.92 289.24 1297.53 1551.34 
Mean: (1551.210.4) 
Non-transitional enthalpy: 1521.7 
AH,: 29.5f0.4 
TABLE 3. Enthalpy of decomposition of the CrSb,-phase 
(calrh = 4.184 J) 
T AT G r- 
K K calth K-l mol-1 
AH.,,,., T IllI 
calth mol-1 K 
CrSbz.oo Series IV 
984.69 12.876 133.0 
991.20 0.1211 8281 
994.91 7.318 831.4 
1006.10 14.867 34.72 
From series V: 
Excess enthalpy below 978.25 K: 
Enthalpy of decomposition: 
CrSbz.oo Series V 
913.00 16.990 22.83 
928.17 17.189 22.97 
945.49 17.438 23.38 
963.04 17.672 23.59 
975.98 8.195 28.38 
982.76 5.356 61.47 
986.77 2.664 157.7 
988.70 1.203 390.6 
993.92 9.245 812.7 
1002.26 7.44 34.35 
Enthalpy of decomposition: 
(3/2.85)CrSb1,86 
980.85 6.080 22.36 
987.22 6.643 24.77 
990.86 0.6214 558.1 
991.27 0.2061 31040 
991.85 0.9681 719.7 
995.12 5.583 35.41 
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FIGURE 1. Low-temperature heat capacity of CrSb2. Experimental points have been omitted in the 
transition region for clarity. 
capacities in the region below the peak temperature and well above the transition were 
reproducible to within 0.1 per cent. The enthalpy increments across the transition were 
readily reproduced within 0.1 per cent regardless of the rate of cooling through the 
transition and whether or not the sample had been taken to 4 K (see table 2). On the 
high-temperature side of the transition, the precision is somewhat lower but only one 
value (at 910 K) deviates from the smoothed curve by more than 0.5 per cent, 
The experimental heat capacities for the low- and high-temperature regions were 
computer fitted to polynomials in temperature by the method of least squares. The 
fitting and especially the joins between the fitting segments were checked by inspection 
of a plot of dC,ldT against T. At the lowest temperatures the heat capacities were 
smoothed with the aid of a plot of C,/T against T2 and the thermodynamic functions 
were extrapolated with this linear relation. From this plot the electronic heat capacity 
coefficient y was found to be zero within experimental error. Within the transition 
regions the heat capacities were read from large-scale plots and the thermodynamic 
functions were calculated by numerical integration. The high heat-capacity point at 
897.53 K corresponds to an excess enthalpy of 66.5 Cal,, mol-’ which is attributed to 
the antimony phase present.? We think that CrSbl is characteristically hypostoichio- 
metric and have therefore included the excess in the integrated thermodynamic func- 
tions for the composition CrSb,. The sample decomposes peritectically at 991.3 K, or 
tThroughout this paper calth = 4.184 J. 
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42 K higher than reported by WiIfiamsu6’ and more recently by Holseth.u7) The 
enthalpy of decomposition is AHd = (8325f20) Cal,, mol-‘, including the enthalpy 
from the pre-peritectic phase reaction, see table 3. The peritectic decomposition of the 
CrSb,-phase results in a mixture of the solid CrSb-phase and an antimony-rich liquid, 
and the rising heat capacity above 991.3 K is presumably related to the increasing 
solubility of the CrSb-phase in the melt. 
Values of C,, {S”(T)-S”(O)}, {H”(T)- H”(O)}, and -{G”(T)- H”(O))/Tare given 
for selected temperatures in table 4. From 25 to 350 K the heat capacity is judged 
precise to kO.2 per cent and the other thermodynamic functions to kO.15 per cent. 
This uncertainty corresponds to twice the standard deviation. In the higher-tempera. 
ture region the corresponding precision indices are 0.5 and 0.3 per cent, respectively- 
TABLE 4. Thermodynamic functions of CrSbz 
(ca&,, = 4.184 J, M = 295.496 g mol-‘) 
T 
K 
5 0.011 0.003 0.013 O.OOl 
10 0.080 0.027 0.199 0.007 
15 0.339 0.099 1.134 0.023 
20 0.868 0.263 4.047 0.061 
25 1.596 0.532 10.147 0.126 
30 2.439 0.896 20.198 0.223 
35 3.338 1.340 34.630 0.350 
40 4.227 1.844 53.55 0.505 
45 5.101 2.392 76.88 0.684 
50 5.950 2.974 104.52 0.883 
60 7.529 4.201 172.06 1.333 
70 8.945 5.470 254.57 1.833 
80 10.203 6.748 350.44 2.368 
90 11.304 8.015 458.10 2.925 











10.47 703.1 4.075 
11.64 838.3 4.657 
12.78 980.9 5.239 
13.89 1130.0 5.817 
14.96 1285.1 6.391 
160 16.27 15.99 1445.4 6.959 
170 16.72 16.99 1610.4 7.520 
180 17.12 17.96 1779.6 8.070 
190 17.49 18.90 1952.6 8.618 






18.20 20.68 2309.5 9.683 
18.53 21.54 2493.2 10.203 
18.85 22.37 2680.0 10.713 
19.17 23.17 2870.1 11.216 
19.51 23.96 3063.5 11.710 
So---S”(O) H”(T)--H”(O) - {G"(T)--H"(O)}/T 
calth K-l mol-’ calth mole1 Cal,,, K-l mol-1 
TABLE 4-Continued 
















,!?(T)-,!?‘(O) H”(T)--H”(O) - wm-fw)Y~ 
calth K-’ mol-’ Cal,, mol -I caIth K-l mol-’ 
24.74 3260.3 12.196 
25.49 3461.0 12.670 
25.78 3545.2 12.850 
26.19 3719.3 12.910 
26.91 3849.7 13.639 
300 19.68 27.58 4046 14.093 
350 20.07 30.64 5040 16.24 
400 20.42 33.35 6052 18.22 
450 20.68 35.77 7080 20.03 
500 20.80 37.95 8117 21.72 
550 20.82 39.94 9158 
600 20.86 41.75 10200 
650 20.98 43.42 11245 
700 21.20 44.99 12300 










904.0 b (22.28) 
950 22.57 
991.3 22.81 
991.3 = 33.09 
looo” 34.00 
1050 c 40.42 
47.85 14445 29.79 
49.17 15538 30.89 
50.44 16645 31.95 
50.54 16734 32.03 
50.61 16800 32.03 
51.72 17833 32.95 
52.68 18770 33.75 
61.08 27093 33.75 
61.37 27384 33.99 
63.18 29237 35.33 
273.15 20.78 25.73 3525.6 12.820 
298.15 19.66 27.46 4009.6 14.009 
a Peak of magnetic transition. 




From the magnetic-susceptibility and neutron-diffraction(‘) results each chromium 
atom has two unpaired electrons. The randomization of their spins (neglecting further 
contributions from orbital states) should result in a magnetic entropy: S, = R In 3 
=2.17cal,,K-‘mol -I. Obviously, only a fraction of this entropy (0.12 Cal,, K-’ mol -‘) 
comes out in the clearly cooperative part of the transition. The heat capacity of CrSb, 
is, however, unusually high over a wide range in temperature above the transition at 
274.1 K, see figure 2. This is evident by comparing it with the isostructural analogs 
FeTeZ,oB) CoTe,,(“’ and FeSb,. GO) None of these is especially suitable as a “lattice 
heat capacity model”, however, as they apparently differ substantially in vibrational 
properties, and the latter two are also influenced by conduction-electron contributions. 
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FIGURE 2. High-temperature heat capacity of CrSbz. 0, High-temperature calorimeter (Oslo); 
0, Low-temperature calorimeter (Michigan); ---, heat capacity reported by Adachi et al.;‘*’ 
- estimated vibrational contribution, C,; - - - -, vibrational+dilational (Nemst-Lindemann) 
contXbution, Cv + Cd; - - - -, C, + Cd+ CSosottkl Caohottkl being calculated from the energy levels and 
degeneracies given by Adachi et al. ; (*) The line below the experimental curve at 900 K is the estimated 
non-transitional heat capacity. 
We therefore chose to derive the lattice heat capacity of CrSb, from an estimate of its 
effective Debye temperature and application of a dilational heat-capacity term 
according to the Nernst and Lindemann(‘l) relation. 
The constant Debye temperature used for calculating C,(lattice) in the higher- 
temperature region was taken as the maximum of 3n in the lower-temperature region. 
The resulting value, t&, = 290 K, obtains at 90 K. The dilational heat capacity is 
C(d) = CP- Cy = AC;(T/T,), 
where the constant A = 0.00713 K mol Cal,,-’ according to Nernst and Lindemann 
and T,,, = 991.3 K is approximated by the peritectic decomposition temperature found 
here. The resulting non-transitional heat capacity at constant pressure is indicated in 
figure 2. Accordingly, the excess magnetic heat capacity is 1.7, 1.6, and 1.1 Cal,, K-’ 
mol-’ at 300, 500, and 800 K, respectively. Although an excess heat capacity was not 
observed by Adachi et a1.c4) they nevertheless associated the magnetic behavior with 
a transition from a singlet spin ground state to a triplet state with a splitting 
E/he = 570 cm-‘. Accordingly, a Schottky heat-capacity contribution with a maxi- 
mum 2.03 Cal,, K-’ mol-i at 288 K would be expected. As indicated in figure 2, the 
observed heat-capacity maximum is in excellent accord with this prediction; the peak 
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temperature (274.1 K) is somewhat Iower than their estimate based on the assumed 
energy of the triplet state. 
Even though this model appears to fit the magnetic susceptibilities (disregarding the 
rather arbitrary subtraction of a temperature-independent susceptibility term) it is not 
in agreement with the neutron-diffraction results which point to the existence of two 
unpaired electrons per chromium atom in the ground state rather than none. Accord- 
ing to our estimate, the total magnetic entropy up to 900 K is about 2.6 Cal,, K-’ mol-‘, 
or well above R In 3 (= 2.17 Cal,, K-’ mol-‘). In the search for further magnetic con- 
tributions the orbital components ought to be considered, and according to ligand 
field theory the ground term of the dZ configuration in an octahedral field is 3T1 8 with 
a total degeneracy: 3 x 3 = 9. The exact splittings of the ground term are not known 
but we assume that the first excited state (connected with the disappearance of co- 
operative magnetism) is a doublet, and that this state is followed rather closely by some 
of the remaining states. As part of the non-cooperative electronic entropy is obviously 
evolved at high temperatures, the peritectic decomposition of the CrSb,-phase obscures 
a significant portion of the Schottky contribution. It should also be remarked that the 
Nernst-Lindemann approximation often results in excessively high dilational heat 
capacities and the estimated magnetic entropy at 900 K, 2.6 Cal,, K-’ mol-l, might 
thus represent a lower limit. 
COMPOSITION RANGE 
The heat capacities show that the antimony-rich composition limit of the CrSb,-phase 
is nearly stoichiometric in the melting region of the antimony phase around 900 K. 
The excess enthalpy in this range, 66.5 Cal,, mol-l, corresponds to the presence of 
1.4 mole per cent of Sb under ideal conditions: {AH,,,(Sb) = (475O_f 150) Cal,, 
1 mol- >. W) The same amount of Sb wouid, however, be present if 0.7 mole per cent 
of the Cr in “CrSb,” remained unreacted during the formation of an exactly stoichio- 
metric diantimonide, but this alternative is considered as less likely in view of the 
repeated crushings and heat treatments of the sample. Furthermore, measurements in 
the decomposition range clearIy show that the CrSb,-phase changes composition before 
the peritectic temperature (991.3 K) is reached. 
To get more definite information about the composition range of the CrSb,-phase 
four series of heat-capacity measurements were carried out on CrSb,,,, in the tempera- 
ture range of the antiferromagnetic to paramagnetic transition of CrSb. From the 
excess enthalpy, see table 5, the composition of the CrSb,-phase in equilibrium with 
the CrSb-phase could be deduced by assuming that about half of the magnetic trans- 
formation enthalpy for CrSb is found inside a 150 K range around the peak at 
685 K. 
The large spread in the values is taken as an indication that the chromium-rich limit 
of the CrSb,-phase changes with temperature. Thus, the high value from Series I was 
obtained from continuous runs after initial slow cooling to 300 K. The recombination 
of CrSb and CrSbz to increase the chromium content of the diantimonide phase might 
have been only partially complete. The low values of Series II and III were obtained 
after the sample had been subjected to high temperatures (770 and 900 K, respectively) 
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TABLE 5. Magnetic enthalpy of the CrSb-phase in CrSbl.85 and corresponding composition limit of 
the CrSbz-phase 
&a&,, = 4.184 J) 
AH&al,, mol-1 n in CrSb, 
-. __- . 
Series I 137 1.93 
Series 11 72 1.89 
Series III 70 1.89 
Series IV 104 1.91 
and then tempered at about 550 K, which might allow for a more complete recombina- 
tion of the CrSb and CrSb,-phases, or uptake of chromium in the CrSb,-phase. The 
intermediate value in Series IV was obtained after relatively fast cooling from 870 to 
500 K without tempering before the heat-capacity measurements were begun. These 
results are taken as an indication that the CrSb,-phase is richest in chromium around 
700 K. 
The non-stoichiometry of the decomposing CrSb,-phase is reflected in the enthalpy 
of decomposition measurements. As seen from table 3, CrSbz.O,, decomposes over a 
temperature interval several times wider than that for CrSb, ,s5. This is especially clear 
from the thoroughly equilibrated determinations of Series V for CrSb,. The more 
rapid determinations of Series IV possibly shows slightly less pre-peritectic reaction. 
Not enough data are available to give the exact composition of the peri- 
tectically decomposing CrSb,-phase, but it appears to be in the range CrSb,.,, to 
CrSb, .95. 
The composition of the CrSb,-phase was stated to be exactly stoichiometric by Hol- 
seth and Kjekshus. c6) Their conclusion referred to samples which had been cooled from 
890 K to room temperature over a period of 4 d. It does not preclude a changing 
composition of the CrSb,-phase with temperature. The magnetic results by Haraldsen 
et al.(‘) indicated the composition CrSb, .s6 at 700 K, and the present results indicate 
the composition CrSb, .a9 at the same temperature. Thus, non-stoichiometry of the 
CrSb,-phase in the chromium-rich direction is apparently favored at intermediate 
temperatures, while upon a further decrease in temperature the phase composition is 
expected to approach the exact 1,2 stoichiometric value. 
THERMODYNAMICS OF FORMATION 
Standard Gibbs energies of formation at 850 K have been reported by Gerasimov 
et ~1.,(~) by Goncharuk and Lukashenko,‘*’ and by Vecher et a1.“’ from electro- 
chemical-cell measurements. The results are closely concordant, and that by Gon- 
charuk and Lukashenko with its tenfold higher reported accuracy has been adopted 
here. From the temperature dependence of the e.m.f.‘s the standard entropy of 
formation for CrSbz.,,: AS,0 = (4.9350.63) Cal,, K-’ mol-’ was derived by Gon- 
charuk and Lukashenko, while Gerasimov et al. and Vecher et al. reported 
ASO, = (3.3 ~fi 1.5) Cal,,, K-’ mol-‘. All these values are considered less reliable than 
the one derivable from the presently obtained entropy of CrSb, and the entropies of 
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the elements.@) We accordingly recommend the following formation values for CrSb, 
at 850 and 298.15 K: 
298.15 K 850 K 
AG;/kcalth mol-’ -4.46kO.13 - 5.1orto.03 
AS”,/cal,, K-’ mol-’ 0.05+0.12 1.59kO.13 
AHg/kcaI,, moi-’ -4.45kO.12 -3.75kO.12 
The standard Gibbs energies of formation for CrSb, are shown in figure 3 together 
2.4 LjI --- 1-J 
0.50 0.58 0.66 
XSb 
FIGURE 3. 0, AC; for &CrSb and &CrSbl at 850 K according to Goncharuk and Lukashenko;(8) 
0, values transposed to 298.15 K using heat-capacity data; 0, value obtained’lO’ for &CrSb after a 
slight adjustment of Goncharuk and Lukashenko’s entropy of formation for CrSb at 850 K; - - -, 
AG,” for a mixture of Cr and CrSb,. 
with those for CrSb. The value for CrSb at 850 K is taken from the work by Goncharuk 
and Lukashenko.“) It was transposed to 298 K by Grsnvold and Haraldsen(i”) after 
a slight reduction of the large entropy of formation found by Goncharuk and Luka- 
shenko. Low-temperature heat capacities for CrSb(“) provide an even lower entropy 
and determine the thermodynamic stability of CrSb relative to a mixture of Cr and 
CrSbz at 298 K. 
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